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Past t hcorctical work has shown t hat i t should be possiblc to cst imatc t hc atmosph cri c 
refraction of radio wavcs qui tc acc urately simpl y from a lmowledge of t hc rad io rcfract ivc 
index at t he s urface of t he ear t h . Pr edi ction equation s h ave bcen devcloped for use in cst i
mating. both elevation a ngle elTor s a ncl radi o r a nge error s by mcans of pcrform ing li ncar 
r cgrcSSIOn s of ray- t raced refract ion vari ables o n t hc values o f surface rcfract ivi t.v, V" for a 
s tand ard sa mple of radi o rcfract ivity p ro Ales. In t hi s pap cr t hc acc uracy of t hcsc prcd ict ion 
cquatio ns is exa min cd t hro ugh a compa ri so n w it h so me prec isc measurcmcn ts of total acso
lu tc refract ion madc wi t h a radio scxtant by t he Co llin s R a dio Co mpa n,v, so mc abso lu te c1c',a
t ion a ngle en ol' measur cmcn ts madc at Whi te Sands Mi ssil e llange in t he 10ll'cr at mosphcrc, 
a nd Illcas urcmcn ts of both rclat i\'e clcvat ion a ngle cn ol' a lld rclat ivc ra nge a nd ra ngc d iffcr
c ncc elTors made over vari ous paths in t he lowcr atmosph er c. Thc va li di ty of t hc rc fract ivc 
ind ex proAle sample used is co nArmed throug h a test on so mc indcpcnden t data o b ta in ed 
fl'o m fo ur locatio ns well o uts id c th c a rca of selection of t he origin a l sampl c. Allrcs ul ts are 
s hown to bc co nsistc nt \\' it h t hc t hcor ct ical prcdi ction morlc!. 

1. Introduction 

Th e l1 t lllosph eri c radio r efrac tion effec ts consider ed 
in this paper are of two general types: errors in 
m casur ing distan ce by m eans of timing the transit of 
radio s ignals b etween two poin ts, known as radio 
range el'rors, and errors in es tim ating the elcvation 
angle of a target by mea ll s of m easuring t he an gle or 
arrival of ntdio signals from. the target, known as 
elevft tioll angle errors. :Ma ny m ethods have been 
proposed to take in to accoun t these refraction effects 
for the purpose of improv ing measuremen ts by re
movillg systcmatic bias. On e of these involves the 
use of the sud'ace value or the radio refrac tivity, 
N s , a quanti ty which can be measured directly wi th 
a microwave refractom eter , or calcula ted from the 
ord i nary meteorological vari ables of temper ature, 
pressm e, a nd humidi ty, to predict valu es of either 
ran ge enol' or eleva tion angle error; this method has 
been shown th eoretically to be use ful, with the accu
racy in creasing wi t h in creasing ini t ial elevation angle 
[Bean and Cahoon , 1957; Bean, Cahoon , and Thayer , 
1960; Thftyel' and Bean , in progress] , It is the pur
pose of t he present no te to compare recent experi
mental determinations 01' a tmospheri c rerractive 
effec ts with vaJues estim ft ted th eoretically from sur
[a ce meteol'Ological condi tions. 

2. Theory 

The oper ftt ion of a radio tracking sys tem depends 
on the m easuremen t, in some m ann er , of radio signals 

rcceived from the target. T he rad io signals are 
tmnslllit Led in the form or radio waves which Lravel 
from t hc target to th e tmckin g systenl. Th e forln 
of these r ftdio waves is distor tcd by th e presence of 
the ear th 's atmosph ere. S in ce solu Lions of the wave 
equation are extremely difficul t to ob t"in for thc case 
of general a tmospheric propagn tion over a spherical 
ear th , i t is common practice to evalua te r efrac tion 
effec ts by m eans of ray tracin g, a procc s whi ch is 
based on the use of Sn ell 's law: 

(1) 

which gives the relationsh ip b etween th e angles of 
incidence ~l ' ~2 of a plane wave fron t as i t passes 
across a plan e boundary b etween medi a of r efractive 
index /1- 1, /1-2· 

It can be shown [Smar t, 1931] that if' the mdio 
refractive index, n, of t he atmospher e is a fun ction 
only of h eight above a smoo th spherical ear th , t hen 
the application of Snell 's law will r esul t in the follow
ing ray-tracin g equation , commonly referred to as 
Snell 's law for a sph erically stra tifi ed atnlOsphere: 

n1' cos e= no 1'0 cos eo, (2) 

H ere n , a nd hence e, the local elevation angle of any 
poin t on the r ay path , are functions of 1', which in 
turn is equal to the r adius of the earth at the surface, 
usually taken as 1'0, the point of origin of the ray 
path, plus the height, h, above the ear th 's surface. 
Figure 1 shows som e of the geom etry involved in ray 
tracing. 
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FIG U R E; 1. Geolllel ry of 1'ac/io l'a!! l·cfractiol1. 

Based on the foregoing assUlllptions, th e express ion 
y ieldin g the to ta l r efraction of t he ray between the 
sur face a nd ft ny poin t, 1 , on th e ray path ca n b e 
derived as [ibid]: 

T= - - co t O' f 1dn 

on' 

the minus sign m erely defin es downward b ending as 
positive. 

One of th e two typ e,> o[ r efr action err ors consider ed 
in this p ap er is t he elevation a ngle error, f , which is 
the difference b etween the apparen t direction to ft 
target, as indicated by the angle of arrival of the 
r adio wave fron t, ftnd t he true direction . This enol' 
is primarily a fUllction of the refraction , or b ending, 
o[ the r adio m y, given by (3); for targets b eyond the 
a tmospher e t he two quan tities ftr e asymp totically 
equal (with in cr easing range). Th e values of f ftnd T 

a t any point on th e r ay path obey t he following 
inequali ty : 

Equa tion (3) Cftl1 b e in tegrated by parts, without 
knowledge of th e r efrac tive index profile, y ielding 

or 

T=(N s- N I ) X 10- 6 cot 00 - 10- 6 .r N csc2 OdO (4) 

where N == (n- 1) X 106, the excess of the refractive 
index over unity in p ar ts p el' million , and N s is t he 
surface value of N. The subscripts 0 and 1 refer to 
valu es at the lower find upper p a rts on the r ay pa th 

over which the in tegration is (aken. It h as b een 
shown [Schulkin , 1952] that the in tegral p ar t o[ (4) 
con tribu tes less tha n 3.5 p ercen l Lo t he value of T for 
00 larger than ftbou t 10°. 

Thus the bending of a radio my m ay b e expressed 
by an equation of the form 

(5) 

where a ftnd b would b e [unctio ns o[ th e inilial 
elevation angle of the ray, 00 , and the heigh t (01' 

r ange) along the ray path at which the bending is to 
b e calculated . Such an assumptio n call b e checked 
by examining th e b ehavior of values of T, ray traced 
[or a number of obser ved heigh t-profil es of r adio 
re fractive index, plo tted against t he corresponding 
valu es of N s. Such a plo t is shown in figure 2, for a 
small ini t ial elevation a ngle, 50 WI' (milliradia ns) 
(about 3°), an d a "target" heigll t b eyon d the atm os
phere, 70 km . The family of N -profiles used in ra:v 
tracing tllis sample of b ending vftlues is r eferr ed to as 
the ORPL Standard Sample. l It can b e seen from 
insp ection of fig ure 2 that the assump tion of lineari ty 
expressed in (5) is justified for this case. A similar 
conclusion can b e r eached from examination of da ta 
for ot her cases, including low target heigh ts a nd 
elevittion angles down to zero degrees, although for 
these extremes t he degr ee of correlation between 
f ft nd N s is no t as marked as that shown in fi gure 2. 

Th e o ther r efrac tion variable treated in this p ap er 
is the r adio ra nge error, e:.He, wlli ch is h ere defin ed itS 
being that errol' in curred in m easuring th e distan ce 
between two poin ts by m eans of timing the transi t of 
radio signals be tween th e poin ts, a nd assumin g t ha t 
the velocity of propagation is equ ftl to that or free 
spftce. For the case o[ a radio m y, this enol' is com
posed of: two p ar ts : th e differ ence between the curved 
length of the r ay path, called the geolll etri c r ange, 

1 -Meaning explained in section 3. 

Ns 

FI GU RE 2. Total1'efmction at 00 = 50 1111', h = 70 km, JOI' the 
CR PL S tanclm'c/ Sam ple . 

Line indicates least sq uares li near rc~r(,sf'ion of'T on N~ . 
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Ho, Il nd Lh e Lru e sla ll t ntnge, I/o; ll lld (h c di screpancy 
clmsed b~T t he lowcred velociLy o r pl'op llgation in a 

) I'cfrncLi \' e m edium. Tb e geo m eLri c- I'llll ge is given b y 

T A BLE 1. T y p ical and extreme val ues oJ range errors Jor 
targets beyond the atmosphere 

Extre me: lV>l~400 1\ 1 ax i
JllUITI 

7 
t 

\ 

a nd t he appar ellt, or radio , range by 

Jilt 

R e= 0 n csc O:lh. 

Thus t he total nlclio range error, f:.Re= Re- R o, IS 

g iven by 

Jilt 

f:.R e= n csc Odh- R o, 
• 0 

or 

Jilt Jill f:.H e =lO - 6 NcscOdh+ csc 8dh-H o. 
• 0 • 0 

(6) 

The first tenH on Lhe righ t-ha nd s ide of (6) is lh e 
"veloci ty" or "refmcLiviLy" error, f:. H N; til e lil,st 
two terill s represell t Lhe geo lll etr ic rallge elTor, 
f:.H g , which is Lh e d ifl'er ell ce in lengt h betwee ll t lte 
s trai gh t pa t h , Ho, a lld Lhe c ur ved )";l Y path , Hg. 

Table 1 gives sOln e typical a nd ex treme valu es of 
range errors r ny tr aced for observed lV-profiles. 

0 , ----------,----,--1---

----- -------------------

J' lfill iradians J'.feters 
0. __ _________ _____ 10 
20__ ____ _____ _____ 2.5 
50_______________ _ . 7 
100___ _____ _____ __ . 14 
200 __ ____ _____ ___ _ 1 . 02 
50L ________ _____ .001 

100 
62.5 
38 1 
22.26 
I I. 9 
5.0 L 

110 
65 
38 8 
22.4 
II. 0 
5. 0L 

60 
4. 5 
1.0 
.2 
.03 
.002 

165 
73 
43 
24. 8 
13.0 
5.50 

225 
77.5 
44 
25 
13 0 
5.50 

% 
~27 

6 
2.3 
.8 
.13 
. 0-1 

From table 1 it C;lIl be seen that Lhe geo meLri c 
range error , f:.R 0, docs not r epresen t n, Sig llific;1llL 
proportion of Lh e Lotal range error excep t at very 
small ini tial elevaLion a ngles, between zero and 
a bou t 30. Tilis being so, t he behavior of Lhe total 
range errol' w ill be primarily a [unction o[ t he first 
in tegral in (6) for elevation angles g reaLer Lhan about 
30. The in tegml exp ression 

J" f:.Rc~ 1O - 6 N ('s(' Odh, 
• 0 

Illay be rewri lten as 

"I' ~ . 0 X 10- " ("t Ndh 
Ll l e = CSC 0 J( , 

• 0 1- 2 sin2 ( O-;OO) +COL 00 sill (0- 00 ) 

or 

l ilt ~ '" . J ilt [ . . (0 - 0 )Ji f:.He ~cse eo Ndh + . (-1), +1 N cot eo sm (0- 00 )- 2 S111 2 ~ dh , 
o .=1 0 ~ 

(7) 

T his express ion is a ll nlogous to t hat derived for Lh e 
case of ray bending, (4), and similarly th e in tegral 
se ries on the righ t h a nd side of (7) con tributes only 
3 percen t 01' less to the value of f:.Re for 00 la,rger than 
abou t 10°. F rom (7) one would thus suspect that 
th e rad io nw ge error might b e well estimated as a 
linear fun c t ion of t he in tegral of N with respect to 
heigh t. 1n treating this integral , it is informative 
to no te t hat any given N(h) profile lllay b e " broken 
up " in to three primary components: 

N(h) = N ' (NS) h) + NIt (h+ hs) + oN(h) 

where N' is th at p art of the profile which can b est 
b e e""pressed as a function of N s and h eight, Nit is 
a s tand a rd dis tribution of refractivi ty with respect 
to al t itude above mean sea level (h+ hs) which is 
independent o[ N s, esp ecially above the tropopause, 
and oN r epresents a random compon en t of t he 
profile which cannot in gen eral b e accounted 1'01' 

a pJ'iori . Th e N' component is generally effective 

over the first [ew kilometers, wh ile above 6 01' 7 k111 
al ti tude t he Nit compon en t forllls the bulk of th e 
profil e [B ean and Th ayer, 195%]. 'Thus t he ill Legral 
o[ the N profile with resp ect to h eigh t m ay b e 
written as: 

{ lit . Jkt Jo Ndh= 0 N'(Ns , h)dh 

{ ht +lis .. { ht 
+.1 118 N" (h+ hs)dh+.1 o oN(h)dh , 

or, 

where of is th e r a ndom co n tribution to th e integral. 
For any particular h t th en 
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or 

(8) 

where 1"3= i ""NIf(h+ hs)clh, and }~(hs= O) IS a 

constant. 
It was round empirically, [roHl integrated N(h) 
pr061es, that 

i kl Ncllv;;;,a+ bj N s - b2hs ± S.E.; (9) 

the analoo.y between (8) and (9) is plain, where the 
standard ~rror or estimate of (9), "S.E .," represents 
t l18 standard deviation or of of (8). The results or 
such an empirical study are shown in figure 3, for 
the CRPL Standard N-pro61e Sample, [or 11, 1 beyond 
the atmosphere. 

For any particular apphcation of (9) at a sin gle 
location t he term b2hs will be absorbed ill to t he 
constant a, since 11,8 does not vary. However tr.1e 
introduction o[ this term is necessary to explalll 
t be station elevation dependence o[ iutegrated N.(h) 
profiles when takel: . from a sample contall11l1g 
stations at widely d lfIenng elevatIOns, such as the 
Standard Sample. . 

It is thus apparent that radlO range en.ors, .at 
least at t he higher elevation angles, are prunanly 
a linear function o[ N s . That this is also true at 
comparatively low angles is shown in figure 4, 1'01' 

80 = 50 mr (about 3°) for the same profile sample .. 
The reader should especially note the snmlanty. of 
the distributions of the points about the regressIOn 
lines between fio'ure 3 and 4 showing that the range 
errors at about3 ° are still 'primarily a function of 
the in teoTal of N with respect to height, ot' the 

b ° range error at 90 . . 
It has thus been demonstrated that, theoretlCally, 

i t should be possible to estimate both the angle of 

(/') 
a:: 
w 
f
W 
:;; 

I 
8 

1.5 
1", = 10-1'" N(h) dh (m) 

o 

.' 
Q t o 

. 0 0 00 

I~~ 1. 4588 + 0.0029 611 N, (m ) 
r ~ 0.982 

S. E. ~ 0.0368 m 

102LIO ---'----'----'---2L50---'-----'------'------'----::3Loo----'------'------'------'----:3::50-----4::00~ 

N, 

FIGURE 3. Integrated refractive index profiles fOl' the CRPL 
Standard Sample. 

'l'he integral of NUl) with respect to height is taken from the surface to 70 km, 
above which point N(h )=:O. T he line represents the least s9uares regresslOn 
of [, (oo) on N ., where l' (~) is the value of the mtegral as adjusted for the de
pendonce on station (surface) eieYatlOn above mean sea lcycl. 

(/') 40 
a:: 
w 
f-
W 
:;; 

'" a:: 
<J 35 

, ( ) [REGRESSION OF 1 t.R e=IS.296S+o.063105 N, m 6R e ON N, AND h, 

, ~ 

': ,-. ~ . 

, , 

" POINTS FOR DENVER. COLO. . AND 
ELY. NEV. ; SHO WN ALSO AS ' 

• ADJU STED FOR ELEVATI O N 
DEPEN DE NCE (6 Re) 

301LIO ---'------'----'--1.J..50---'-------'-'--30LO----'-----'------'---c3'5-,-O -----4:700::--' 

Ns 

FJGURC 4. Tota l Tange errol' at 00 =50 Inl', h = /'O kill, f or th e 
CRPL Standard Sample . 

~1 1 hc linr indicates t he lrust sq uar('s regreSSion of tlR e' on ]\.T" where ~R/ is the 
total range error as adj usted fo r the de pendence on sta tion elL) \·~llioll. 

refraction oJ radio rn,ys and errors in radio range 
measurements [rom measurement of the refractiye 
index at the surfftce of the earth. This should be 
true for tal'O'ets ill or beyond the fLtmosp i1 cre, at 
elevatio ll an~1es down to , and possibly lo\\-er than , 
3°. In additio n, il' t he behavior of re frfLctive index 
profiles is similar in different parts or th e II-odd, it 
should be possible to specify "universal" ynlues 
of the coefficients in (5) and (9), and to pre
dict tbese values in advance by analysis or a 
laro'e heteroo'eneous sample of refractive index 
pI'(~files. In "'the succeeding sections of t his paper 
it will be shown how t ltis has been done, Hnd It 
comparison will be m ade between the results so 
derived and the results of some measurements OHI' 
actual radio paths. 

3. CRPL Standard Atmospheric Radio 
Refractive Index Profile Sample 

In the preceding section it was shown that , 
theoretically, it should be possible .to estimate either 
radar elevation angle errors or radlO range errors at 
any particular location by means of a system of 
linear equations in N s, where the coeffiCIents ~l'e 
functions of the target position. The target pOSItion 
can be specified by either the apparent elevation 
anO'le and target height, or the apparent range <tnd 
taI~get height (or as a third possibilitJ~' the apparent 
ranO'e and elevation angle), each havmg advantages 
in different si tuations [Thayer and Beftn , in progress]. 
The equations recommended are: 

and 
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where € is the elevation angle error (see fig . 1) , 
6.Re IS Lile radIO ran~e error, 00 is the apparent ele

"- yallon angle, he IS the target h eig ht, He is the ap
r paren t radlO r ange, and S.E . ls th e s landard error 

of estim ate about the regress ion line of € or 6Re 

on N s . Values of the coefficienLs may b e obtained 
by performing linear regress ions of € or 6Re as ray 
traced 1'01' an appropriate sample 01' rad io re'fractive 
index: profiles, upon N s for a large Inatrix of targe t 
pos itIOn s. As a by-produc t of these calculation s 
Ol:e also .obtains, for each target position , a value 
of the residual error (tbe standard error of estimate)2 
to be expected for the parti cular type of profile 
sample used. 

Tn order to obtain a general set of equations to b e 
useful under arbitrary conditions of location, climiLte, 
and weather, ,L large sa mple of N-proftI es has been 
assembled whi ch is beli eved to be representative of 
both Illea n cli llla li c and geograpbic trends nnd t he 
larger s.n10pl ic vHriations which Ill ,l\' b e encountered. 
This was clon e b.\' choosing 13 l'Hdiosonde station s 
represenln live of th e major geog rap hi c and clilllati c 
types of lhe world , ,tud lh en choos ing hom CHell sta" 
tiOIl 6 N-profiles of particular types, two o[ whi ch a re 
typical of lh e exlrelli es of 1l10JlLhly m e,tn condiLions 
for thaL loclltion , ilnd lh e other '[our of which nrc 
t.ypical of so me of the veuiations whi ch are found iLL 
~~la t 10cHLi~n lB ean, 0 11 hoon . and Thayer, 1960]. 
lhe resulL IS a sampl e of 77 3 N -profiles which has 
b een fou nd o\'er a p eriod 01' ye,t rs to be ,L so und cross 
section of generall'efm elive condition s and has Lhu s 
b ee.n nam ed the ORPL Sta,ndard Atmosph eric R ,]'dio 
R ef racllve 1 ncl ex Profile Sample, here,dler rel'erred 
to ,1S the CRPrJ Standard Sill 11 pIe. Al t houo'h th e 
locations chosen for this sample are heavih' wcio'hled 
towards the United St,lte , it hilS heen foulldth~t th e 
ge neml b elm yiol' o[ Ule r efmclive i ndex StlUCtu re as 
inf~lTed from .Lhe stHl~dm'd sample is t)'pical of con
ditIOns expen enced 111 most parts of t he world 
[~Iis lll e, 1960]. 

Th e remainder o[ this paper will be d evoted to 
SOLlie cOll1parisons of observed radio refraction data 
\yith th e p redictions suppli ed by the ORPL Stflndflrd 
Sa,l11ple, ,I S d erived from t he line,t!' r eO' ressions m en-
tioned abo\~e. 0 

Si~lce the r efraction meas urem ents r eported h er e 
consIst of samples taken at particular locations over 
comparatively short periods of time, they should 
provide a test for the general set of coefficients 
derived from t~ e Standard Sample; not only is the 
general theoretIcal approach tested ag,]'inst measured 
values, but t he m easurements coming from places of 
more or less homogeneous nature, they provide a 
check as to whether or not coefficients derived for a 
large h et81:ogeneous sample of data are applicable 
also to mdIvldual places and t im es; i.e. , they should 
reveal how much of the observed correlation of the 
h eterogenous sample is derived from correlation 
b etween " classes" of data (in t he statistical sense). 

• Forthe Standard Sam ple the standard errOl' of estim ate is equal to th e stand ard 
predICtIOn CrrOr w1thm ±1 percent over the range of N , from 200 to 470 . and will 
be used interchangeably with the latter. 

, One of the types could not be found for one of the stations used. 

For a lIlore thorough treatment of theCRPL Standard 
Sample and the associated regression coefficients for 
ra~ge error and elevation angle error, the reader is 
reJerre? to a forth coming pulJlication [Bean , Thayer, 
et aI. , m progress]. 

4. Comparison With Independent Data 

Before turning to an examination of the experi
mental refrac tIOn data and the degree of success 
realized in applying the theoretical prediction mod el 
to those data , it see ms appropriate to examine the 
accur~cy of t he prediction model when applied to 
some Independent theorelical (i .e., ray -traced ) data. 
For this pmpose foUl' check s talions were selected 
which were not only independ ent in the sense of not 
having been includ ed in the original 13 sLaLion 
St~ndard Sample, but were [rom locations widely 
chflenng from lhe region of selec lion of the original 
sample. J t Wil S decided to select one station repre
srntativ? of an arctic type dimate , one temperate, 
one lropleal , ancl on e [rOIll a " problem " elim ate area. 

Amundsen-Scott s tation aL the South Pole (lat. 
90 0 S) was chosen as the arcLic type ; this s lation was 
expectecl to present lhe m.osL rigorous te t of t.JIC 
predict ion model (as basecl on thc Standa.rd Sa mple) 
that co uld be obtained any wh('l'e in the worlel . In 
lI:e fi rst place 1itr extre ll le arct ic-conl inen tal climaLe, 
mlh almosL ]10 waLN-vapor contribution to the 
refractive index and the nearl y in cessanL lempera
Lure inversion , is more [dien to the Slmlclard i"a mple 
than fllly other ty pe ; in [he second pb ce lh e s(il.lion 
elevation is 2,800 III , which is 900 III in excess o f Lhe 
highes t sta tion (E ly, Nevada, 1,908 Ill ) included in 
lhe Standa rd Sampl e. Th ese Lwo rfl'r cts wcre 
expeeted to augl1lent each other as regil rds refmction. 

Daka r, Se negal , on Lhe western coast of Arrica, 
was se lected as a " problem " climaLe s tation' an 
inverse relationship exists there between N s ' and 
6.N (the N-g radien t over lhe first kilometer 
~bove t he surface). A Congo basin staLion , Bangui , 
111 whaL was French Equatorial Africa was selected 
as the Lropicallocation , and Mosco w, U.S.S.H. , was 
selected as the temperate 10caLion. 

In order to combine brevi ty with co mprehensi ve
ness, ray tracings were done of the total refracLion 
(bending at 70 lOll target hcight) at Lwo elevation 
angles, 20 mr and 100 mr, for six profiles from each 
loca~ion. The six profiles were selected as repre
sentmg roughly the range ~f N s in winLer (F ebruary), 
summer (August), and spnng-fall (May and N ovem
?er), two profiles being selectcd from February, two 
from August , and on e from each or May ancl Novem
ber. The 20 mr clevation angle was selec ted as 
representing roughly t he lower limit of elevation 
angles for which t he bending is eA-pected to be 
s trongly correlated with N s (say 1'>0.9), while at 
100 mr (about 6°) the correlation is expec ted to be 
extremely high (say T> 0.99) and the refraction 
should be reasonably free of random profile effects. 

The results of the ray tracings and the comparisons 
with predicted values are shown in figure 5. As 
expected , the results from the South Pole seem to 
depart sign ificantly from the predicted values at 
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least for Lbe 20 mr elevation flnglr. At th e 100 mr 
elevation angle some of the caleulated points lie 
mom than one standard deviaLion from the pre
dicLed line (the theoretical prediction error is too 
small Lo show on the graph clearly), ho\,,rever, in all 
fou l' cases the differences ar e less than 50 micro
racbans, a figure which as shall be seen may represent 
the limit of accuracy obtainable hom the atmosphere 
in actual practice. At angles over 100 1111' the errors 
would be smaller ; in fact they should tend to decrease 
in inverse proportion to the square of t he initial 
elevation angle, as indeed they do between 20 and 
100 mI' . 

A conclusion which may be drawn from tbe above 
r esults is that any regions where the prediction 
model based on the Standard Sample would not be 
exp ected to provide the theoretical accuracy are 
probably regions of climatic extremes, and at least 
for the case of angular errors the effects will be neg
ligible ror elevation angles of a few degrees 01' more. 
As an inLeresting aside it can be noted t hat appar
ently the An tarcLic may be a desirable area for 
traclzing systems 10caLioll , at least with r espect Lo 
atmospheric r efraction effects, since (most likely be
cause of t he lack or substantial water vapor and 
the relatively homogeneous conditions) t he predic
tion errol' for 8 0 = 20 JIll' in figurc 5a is only abou t 
one-fif th as large as for temperate climates, indicat
ing a possibly more stable atmosp here (even 90% 
confidence limits for the S.E. in fi gure 5a yields a 
YRlue less than hal[ of the theoretical telllperate 
yalue of ± 0.286 1111'). 

5. Comparison With Experimental Results 

Before comparing the theoreLical and experimen
tal results it is appropri ate t\,t this po in t to examine 
what one would expect to observe on the basis of 
propagation theory. In the case of angular errors 
it is expected that propagation throu gh the r eal, 
t urbulen t atmosph ere will prod uce random varia
tions in the shape of the inco ming wavefront, so 
tha t measm emen ts made wiLh systems in which the 
receivin g antenna is alined wit h the inco nl ing signal 
will have random variations introduced in addition 
to the ordinary refr,LCtion effeets. Since these vari
ations will probably not be a function of elevation 
angle to any great exten t, this implies that the resid
ual variance in predicting the elevation angle errors 
will probably always be greater than predicted from 
theoretical (static) considerations, and that there 
will probably be some minimum value of this vari
ance for very large elevation angles. Thus in some 
cases the residual errors will probably not decrease 
steadily with increasing elevation angle, but will 
tend to flatten out at some point and assume a 
more or less constant value above that point. These 
effects will be complicated in comparing one set of 
data with another by such things as differences in 
t he location or time of day or season in which data 
is taken, and instrumental effects such as aperture 
aver agtn g. 

TIle 'case of range errors is more straightfor ward. 
The effects of turbulent atmospheric inhomogenei ties 

a re expected to average out over regions of ab
llonnally high or lo w density, or water vapor con
centration , when considering the transi t time o( 
particular points on the wave fron t. Hence the 
effect on the residual range errors is expected to be 
small, and t he observed values are expected to C011l
p~Lre rather well with the predicted (theoretical) 
values. 

Turning first to the co mparison of observed and 
predicted elevation angle errors, figure 6 shows 
some da ta on tbe lll C<Ln refraction of 1.85 cm radio 
waves receivedl'rom t be sun, a t/lrget at essentially 
in6.nite range so t hat t be eleva ('ion a n~'le errol' is 
id entical with the total /Lngubr bending o( t be radio 
ray, r. The data shown in fLgure 6 were obtained 
by tracking the sun with a precise nldio sextant 
developed by the Collins RRdio COlllpany, and were 
collected in Aug ust t hrough D ecem bel' of 1959 at 
Cedar R apids, 10WH [Anw/l~' , ] 9611. These data 
represent essentiall~T instantaneo us Jll ellSUrelll ents. 
The mean of all observations IlL each elevaLion angle 
is plo tLed for elev/LLion angles ranging rrorn 2° to 
65 °, and the m e~lJl value of ]l.Ts Ilssoci,ILed with each 
point is (tbo ut 332; the Clll've (0 1' t he m e,ln bending 
o( Lhe CRPL Stancbl'd SHlllple co rresponds Lo the 
l11 ell,n value o( N s o( 334 .6 for LhlLL s'lrnple mld hence 
Lhe datil. should be co m parnble. Tbe sta ndard 
devin tion " wings" refer t.o t he sblilci lir ci. c1.evi~LLion 
or Lhe individ ual "inslHnLn neous" clatll , noL to tb e 
standard error of estill JaLe of the Ill ean vn lue. The 
close flg reemell L observed for eleva tion angles be
twee n 2° nnd 35° constitutes noL only a co nfirmation 
o( tbe usefulness or Lhe Standnrcl ~nmple, but also 
it verification o( the (tccumey of my-lr<lcing t heory 
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FIG URE 6. Comparison of measured total atmospheric refmc
tion of 1.85 cm mdio waves at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, with 
vahles predicted from K ,. 

Upper curve and data paint..;;;: lnean value of refraction; lower curve and data 
paints: the standard deviation of the refraction values about the mean . rr'hc 
win~s 0 n the mean refraction data pOints indicate the limits of the standard 
deviation of the observed data. 
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in estimating radio wave refraction in the actual, 
flnd thus heterogeneous, atmosphere. The standard 
deviation of the Collins data (shown on the lower part 
of fig. 6) is genenlll.v lower than for tbe standard 
sHmple, bu t this is to be expected in view of the 
huger range of climatic variation con tained in the 
CRPL standard profile sample. The apparent 
discrepancies in the measurements made at elevation 
angles over 40° flre apparently due to some slight 
inaccuracies in the calibration procedure used on the 
radio sextant dUl'ing the period of dttta acquisition 
[\ Iamer, priYHte comlllunication].~ In £ClOt, the 
da ta shown in figure 6 are almost precisely wha tone 
,,'ould expect to observe if all of themeasmed 
nllues of refraction were increased by a systeillatic 
calibration errol' of about 50 micl'oracii fL l1s over their 
correct values. The standard deviat ions in figme 6 
tend to fla tten out at high elevation angles, an effect 
,,'hich is to be expected theoretically as pointed out 
previousl.". At any ntte, the largest difference 
between the observed da.ta and the predicted curve 
in flgure 6, at eleva tion angles over 30 °, is only 
about 50 microradians or 10 sec of arc (the angula.l' 
diameter of the planet :Mars at its average distance 
from the earth is 10", an angle not discernible to 
the naked e.,' e) . Although this discrepan c.,· might 
be significant mil itaril.\T, it is only about }f percent 
of the diameter of the ta.l'get sun and is probably 
near the limit of accma c.,' of the equipm ent used. 

Figure 7 sho\\' s the results of the specific measure
ments reported by Anwtty for the radio sextant for 
all cases at an elevation angle of 8 ± 0.09° ; each point 
represents an "ins tan taneous" readin g. The solid 
line represen ts the lineal' regression of the measured 
refraction dab) on the values of N s ; the dashed line 
sho\\'s the predicted linetll' relationship derived from 
least squ ares fits to the CRPL standard sample my
traced refraction da ta. The mean bias between the 

4 'rho data for the highest elevation angles in fi gure 6 ·were necessarily collected 
d uring the earl y part of t he period when the sun was higher in the sky . In a 
pri vate communicati on, Anway states that the rrcan N~ applicable to the data 
a t 600 to 650 was 358 rather than 332; this difference would account for about 
one-third of the discrepancies noted, red ucin g the residual bias to a maximum 
of about 40 mi croraclians. 
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FIGl.:RE 7. 1.85 cm radio Tefraction at an elevation angle of 
8 deg, Anway, 1961, Cedw' Rapids, Iowa. 

two lines is about 40 microradian s, interestingly 
close to , and in the same direc tion as, the apparent 
calibration error noted in the mean refrfl.ction data 
at high elevation angles. The sta,ndal'd error of 
estimate is considerably higher than predicted; 
however , the rms uncertainty of ± O.052 °, or ± 0.91 
mr, in the apparent elevation 'Lngle would be suffi
cient by itself to increase the standfl.l'd enol' of esti
mate to about ± 0.017 mr, which is four times larger 
Lhan the predicted value. It js not known how much 
of the total standard errol' of ± 0.12 1111' is due to 
measurement errors as opposed to unforeseen 
fiu ctuations in actual atmospheric refraction. 

Figure 8 shows som e resul ts of m easurem en ts taken 
tLt Cape Canaveral, Fla. , on Novernbel' 1- 3, 1959 
[Janes ,wet Thompson , to be published] at a very 
low elevation angle, about 0.7 mr or 0.04°. These 
are "insta.ntaneous" measurements, taken at haU
hourly in tervals, of the phase differ ence fluctuations 
between the signttls front a beacon as they arrived 
ttt the upper and lower terminals of a vertical 24-ft 
baseline, thus being ver.'T closel.Y equivttlent to a 
III easurement of the fluctuation s in the angle of 
<11'1'ival of the wave front at the centerpoint of the 
baseline (the al titu de differ ence beL ween this point 
and the target beacon is referred to as the" mean" 
target height) . Since OlII.\T the fiuctua tions and no t 
the tot,tl phase differences were measured , only the 
slope and scatter of the elevation angle errors as a 
function of the observed N s data can be compared 
with the predicted values from the CRPL standard 
sample. The 7,ero poin t on the graph is set by the 
predicted mean value for the sample. The correla
tion coefficient is, as expected, only 0.57. In this 
CtlSe the scatter of the observed data is well inside 
the limits of the stn,ndard error of estim ate of the 
regression for the standard s}t ll1ple, even at this very 
small elevtttion angle where horizon tal chan ge3 in 
the N profile can exert tL large effect on elevation 
angle errors. 

Figure 9 shows the results of a compariso n b etween 
predictions of elevation angle errors estimated from 
the CRPL standard sample and some meas1ll'ements 
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made wilh a 6 cm radar at Tularosa B ,tsin, N . \ 1ex., 
(A nd erson, Byers, and Rain ey, 1960] . E ach point 
represents the mean of five " instantan eous" readings 
mad e n.t I-min intervals over ft period of 4 min . 
Th e standard devin.tion of each five- read ing group 
a \" erftged 0.16 mI", and the m aximum range in any 
o ll e gro up was 0.58 mr . Th e md lo energy was 
propa.gated over a 45-mile ptttit at a mean apparen t 
elenttion angle of 18 mr ; t he target was a beacon 
located on a mountain peftk 5610.5 feet higher than 
t be desert floor where the l"<tdar was located . The 
cln ta in figure 4 show t hat even for t his rather 
extreme case, where the degree of correlation 
behveen N s and ~ is expected to be only 0.4 , agree
me 11 t is obtftined between: 

(1) The predicted and observed mean refraction , 
(2) the observed fwd predicted slopes of the ~ 

,-usus iVs relation, 
(3) Lhe obsenTed and predicted residual errors oJ 

precliding ~ from N s alone. 

Th e small cl isc repfl ncy between t lte intercepts (i. e., 
betll'een t he mean refraction) of the obser ved a ll d 
predicted ~ versus iVs lines may be perhaps ,tttribu Led 
(0 , for eXftmple, antenna lobe pattern distoltion 
c,lused b~- differential refractio n, or defocusing 
(Wilkerso n, 1962] . 

The rem,lining daLn. which are exttmined were of 
necessity ta.ken in such a manner as Lo have a rather 
hig h degree of ftlltocorrelation (trrncis). Such daLa 
arc not as suit,lble fo[, conflrmi llg tbe accuracy of a 
regression predicLion process as arc independent daLa. 
A discussion of Lhis is included at the end of the paper. 

Turning to examination of radio range errors, 
figure] 0 shows tile results of some measuremenLs or 
,tpp,tr en t rad io ran ge fluctuations over a 25-km path 
011 the island or \ 1aui, H aw,tii, on November 9- 11 , 
1956 (Korton et aI. , 1961]. These measm ements 
\I'ere made at I-hI' intervnJs, and are essentially 
" instantaneous" values. T he target beacon was 
sit uated on the summit of Mount Haleakala at an 
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elevation of 10,025 ft , while the "ground" station 
was near Puunene Airpor t at an elevation of 104 ft, 
t hus y ieldin g a target height of 3.046 km, in a region 
of cri tical target heights for prediction of radio 
range errors in tropical climates [Thayer and Bean, 
in progress]. The measured range fluctuations (ab
solu te errors not m easured) are plotted against 
values of N s Laken at abo ut the same time (Inostly 
15 to 20 min later) by U.S. "Weather Bureau personnel 
at the P uunene Airport weather station . The 
agreei ll ent between observation and prediction is 
hirly good, especially wh en one considers that only 
:32 or the 86 points lie outside of the predicted 
standard eITor of estim ate limi ts, whil e cha tl ce would 
indicate t iJ at 29 points \I"ould exceed t hese limits. 
Also, it should be kept in mind Lhat in this case, as 
fo r all except the Collins d,ttf1., t he targeL beacon is 
located on t he surface of t he earth, whereas th e 
predictions from t he CRPL standard profile sample 
are der ived for targets ill Lhe free atmosphere; Lllere 
is undoubtedly some bias introduced in this way. 

As It pftl.·t of f1 con tinuing investigation into the 
atmosp her ic limi tations imposed on electronic d is
Lance measuring equiP lllent, so me meaSUl'elll ents 
Jlave been m ade recently by the Lower Atmosphere 
P Jl ysics Section, NBS, of both ran ge errors ftncl 
ran ge difference error (acl"Oss a phase-differencing 
baseline) over a propagation path near Boulder, 
<';010. Figures 11 fmd 12 are based 011 so me of Lhe 
prelimiJMry results of these measurelllenLs ['I'llOlltp
SOil , J 962] . F ig ure] 1 shows the results of mCHsure
m ents of the fluctuatio ns ill ttpparent l"<1. ll ge, made 
at 1H1.lI'-11OUl" intervals on :May 9- 1] , 196J , over a 
] 5.5 k m paLh between a tmn sllliLLin g bMcon on 
Green Mountain at an elClTalioll or 2242 Jll Uflcl ,1. 
r eceiving an teJlJHt loeated ]lear Boulder Creek ,tt an 
clevation of ]554 Ill , the Lrue target ll eigiJ t thus 
being 688 Ill. The ttp pitren t range fluctuations, 
expressed in pa.rts-per-million or t he 15.5 km path 
length (with a n arbitrary zero since the toLal rallge 
WttS not meas ured), are plotted as tL function of Lb e 
surface v,tlue of the refractive index b1.ken at a 
point qui te close to the lower termin al. Quite good 
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agreement is seen between the sil1lple lineal' r egres
sion or the ob served 6.Be values on N s and the pre-

)- die Lcd linear r ela tionship ob tained from the CRPL 
slandard sample. Note that boLh lines have statis
ti cally equ al standard errors of esLil1l aLe wi th r espect 
to the observed data. 

Figure 12 shows the resul ts of t lte rfw ge difference 
measurements made over a 460-m baseline essentially 
in line wi th the t ransmissio n path, where the second 
an tenn a was far ther from the target beacon than the 
primary antenn a. H ere the range difference fluctua
tions (again with an arbitrary zero ) have been plo tted 
flS a function of the mean value of N s measured at 
each end of the baseline. The zero poin t on the 
gra,ph is set b y the predicted mean of the sample. 
In this case there seems to be some discrepancy 
between the regression of the data and the predicted 
slope, however, note t hat the standard errors of 
estimate for t he two lines are, to two SIgnifi cant 
fi gures, equ al , indicating t hat t he difference in t he 
slopes is prob abl.v statisticall.v insignifi cant. 

There arc some data points in figure 12 having a 
rather large deviaLion from Lhe regression lin es . 
StaListical theory (using t he "Student" i-disLribution 
fo r 84 degrees of freedom ) shows thaL, if t he detLa 
poin ts flre draw n frol1l ,t norm ally distributed popuh
tion , there should be oilly one poin t having a deviet
tion of more t llcll1 ± 9 Illln from the obsen Ted regression 
line. There a re in f,tct five such points in figure 12, 
foul' above and oll e below Lhe lin e. Tf Lhese five poin ts 
are "thrown oul ," on the g ro unds t lmt t hey weig ht 
too heavily t he extremes of the distribution of 
data poin ts (Lhis is especially true when using least 
squares regression), and the regression is t hen redone 
using t he rem aining 81 data poin ts, the resul ting 
yalu e of t he slope is - O.385mm jN-uni t , wi t h 1' = 0 .77 , 
compared to the predicted slope of - O.381mm jN
unit, a r ather close agreement. 

6. Discussion of Results 

As a S UIll mary of tbe results of the experimental 
yersus theoretical comparisons given in the preced
ing section , a statistical analys is has been run on 
the significance of the differences between the slopes 
of the obser ved and predicted regression lines. In 
order to make the tests more s tringent, it was as
sum ed that t he slopes derived from the Standard 
Sample should be taken to be the slop es of the 
popula tion regression lines ((3), thus yielding an esti
mate of the significance of the departure of the 
observed slop e from the assumed population value. 

A value of t was firs t calcula ted for each case 
using the rela tion [Bennett and Franklin , 1954) 

I b - (3ohj~ (Xi-X)2 
S.E. ' 

(1 2) 

\\-h ere b is t he observed slope, (30 the assumed pop
ulation , or th eoretical , slope, x refers to the inde
p enden t variable in each r egr ession , N ., S.E . is the 
sUtndard erfOl' of estimate, and tj - 2 is the value of t for 
j- 2 degrees of freedom. From f. j - 2 confidence limi ts 

for (3 at the 100(l- a) percent level can be calcula ted 
from [ibid) 

The probabili ty that the observed valu e b would 
have fallen outside of these limi ts by chance is a . 
M any statisticians consider a value of t j - 2 falling 
below the 100a = 5 percent level to be not significan t , 
b e tween tllO 5 percent and 1 percen L levels to be of 
questionable significance, and over the ] percen t 
level to be significant [ibidJ. An ob served slope b 
Calling 

would thus b e Laken to represenL a sig nificant depar
ture from tbe value (30, and would thus imply the 
possibili t ies 

(a) (30 does not r epresent (3 or 
(b) b represents the regression of data fro m a pop

ulation difrerent t hftn that used in determinin g 
(30, 0 1' 

(c) boLh. 

Before m ,.king Lhe significance tests, however , the 
value of j, the n umber of independen t observat ions 
going in to the determination of b, m ust b e known . 
In general , data of th r type presented Jl ere are more 
or less highly a utocorrclated , and hence not all inde
pendent . Th e data presented here, wi th the pos
sible excep tion of the Collins data and the Tularosa 
Basin data Jor which tbe calculations could no t be 
performed, hftve ftu tocorrelation coefflcicu Ls I'k' for lag 
k (lc= l , 2, 3 uni ts of time b etween su ccessive m eas
urements) that can be approxim ately described by 

and for this type of data the effective numb er of 
pieces of indep endent data, j, is gIven by [Brooks 
and Carru thers, 1953) 

. [l-t'J J= n 1+ 1" . (14) 

For the data treated here weigh ted m ean values of 
1" were calcula ted from 

where k was the largest lag for which the au tocorre
la tion coefficient was calcula ted , usually 4 or 5. 
No special justification is offered for the use of (15), 
other than the obvious fac t that 1'k is to b e approx
imated by the kth power of 1", and hence a func
tion of k would seem to be the most logical weigh ting 
function to use; th e use of k2 as a weighting function 
seemed to give the best overall fit to the series of 
t k encountered from these da ta . 
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TA BLE 2. Experimental versus theoretical slo pes 

n r ' 1(0.50, 
j - 2) 

I s Ib- II! 
Signifi cant 
at ,, ~ 50% 

level'.' 
------------1--------------------------- --
E V S l\T3 

Collin s Data, 8° ___________________ 48 0. 00i54 0.00698 
Tula rosa Basin __ ___ . ___ ___ _______ _ 151 .0 103 . 0102 
Ca pe CanaveraL _______ ___ __ ___ ___ 86 .01356 .00648 

LlR , VS N 3 
~rvraui Data ________________ _____ . __ SI\ . 02833 _ 01610 
Boulder Creek Green ]\rlountai IL __ 155 .865 . 8i9 

':' (dR) vs N . 
Boulder Cree k Green IVlounta in . __ 86 -.344 -.381 

Table 2 above shows the results of the significance 
tes ts on the slopes of the various experimental and 
theoretical (predicted) regression lines. The number 
of pieces of data is shown in the first column, the 
observed slope b and theoretical slope {3 in the second 
and third columns, the autocorrelation coefficient 
for lag of one time unit in the fourth column , and the 
weighted mean r' as defined in (15) in the fifth 
column. In column 6 the effective number of inde
pendent pieces of data, j, is shown, while in column 
7 the value of t j - 2 is shown for the difference between 
band {3. The next column shows the value of t1- 2, O. 5, 

the value for the 50 percent significance level for 
j - 2 deg of freedom. 

Only one of the t values turns out to be significant 
at the 50 percent level, which means that there was 
a better-than-even chance that such differences 
would have occurred by chance in the other cases. 
In the case of the Collins data at 00~8°, the value 
of t = 1.01 would not be significant at the 25 p ercent 
level; the value t 46 = 1.01 corresponds to a = 0.34 , or 
a 34 percent chance that the observed deviation 
Ib-{31 is of a random nature, and thus not significant. 

From the point of view of a statist ician, the results 
of these tests are such that no significance can be 
attached to any of the apparent discrepancies be
tween theory and observation, and given reason to 
believe that the values of {3 are theoretically sound 
o,ne ~ould say that the results are significan"tly posi~ 
tIVe III nature. 

The significance of the differences between the 
predicted and observed slopes of the regression lines 
for 00 = 20 mr for the independent data check of 
part 4 of this paper were tested using the same 
method as the preceding tests, except that the 6 
observations in each case were assumed to be inde
pendent. The results are summarized in table 3 
and confirm the general use of the standard sample 
for 80> 20 mI'. 

From the experimental data which are available 
at the present time it may be concluded that: 

(1) Radio range and elevation angle errors can 
be predicted from the surface value of the radio 
refractive index, and the accuracy obtained will be 
generally commensurate with the estimates of 
resid.nal errors made from theoretical ray-tracing 
consIdera tlOl1S. 

------ -. -. -- -- ---- -- (48) 1. 01 O. G8 Yes 
- - -------. --- .- -- --- (161 ) .031 . GiG No . 

O. SiO 0.860 6.5 . iOS . i3 No . 

.9i4 . 950 2.2 3.56 i.6 No. 

. 944 . 950 4.0 .32 .82 \,fo . 

.957 . 946 2. 4 .60 2.0 :\0 

(2) The functional dependence of either anguLu' 
refraction or range errors on the surface value of the 
refractive index as derived from the CRPL Standm'd 
N-profile Sample may be applied to arbitrary loca
tions or climates without a noticeable decrease in 
accurac~' over that obtained with a sample from the 
location under consideration. 

(3) The effects of horizontal inhomogeneities of 
the refractive index, which certainly must hH.ve been 
prevalent over the transHlission paths for which 
experimental data has been presented, do not appear 
to in troduce any bias or additional residual variance 
into the values of observed refraction variables over 
those predicted from surface observations. 

TABLE 3.- Comparison of slopes Jor inde pendent check. Pre
dicted slope at ()o = 201n1': 0.03-58 mr/~ s 

Station 
Observed Dif- /.-----,=_ 

slope [erence ' ;t;(N.-N,)2 
b-fJo 

100" Signific<lllce 

-------------1----,1----------
Amundscn-

ScotL __ ______ _ o 0520 +0.0 162 
Daka"- ________ _ _ . 0316 -.0042 
Bangui ______ ___ _ . 045i +.0099 
~Joscow __ ______ _ . 0390 +- 0032 

% 
3i.9 10.2 < 0. 1 
56. 5 .72 52 
47.2 L3i 25 
44.3 1. 18 31 

\~cry high. 
)Jane . 
Very low. 
Very low. 

The authors thank W. L. Anderson, N, J . Beyers, 
R . J. Rainey, and M. C. Thompson , Jr. , for making 
their experimental data available for this analysis. 
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